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August 19, 2014 

 

Gentlemen of the Class of 69, 

As the lazy, hazy days of summer slip quietly by and the early signs of a new fall football season 

fill the air I want to take a moment to drop you a note on our 45
th

 Reunion and the highlights of 

our 2014 fiscal year.  

First and foremost Wabash College, the Alumni Office, our Class of 69 units reps, and I, want to 

thank each of you who made a donation to the College in 2014.  It was a good year!  A total of 

106 of you reached out to make a gift to the College.   This is 54.4% of our class. 106 donors is a 

new record for a graduating class in a single year (not including senior class gift campaign/recent 

graduate donor numbers for the classes of 2013 and 2014). This is a remarkable achievement for 

the Class of 69!  Congratulations!  You have good reason to be proud of yourselves and what 

you have accomplished.  I extend a special thanks to all who made a gift, both large and small, 

and for your participation in Wabash philanthropy.  I also wish to recognize those who made a 

gift in the last days (and hours) of June to carry our class to this new record.  Without you we 

could not have done it.  I also want to thank our unit reps who worked especially hard to reach 

out to their brothers and classmates to make a gift, and to come back for our reunion.  In special 

recognition we have enclosed our Class of 69 2014 Honor Roll.  In his next letter Dave will 

provide some of the numbers on our class giving and the status on our Dean Moore Scholarship 

fund.  He will also present an idea for our 50
th

 Reunion. 

Our 45
th

 Reunion was a wonderful and memorable event.  Our official attendance was 49 which 

is a new Wabash 45
th

 reunion record.  We beat by two the old record of 47.  We were actually 51 

but two, unfortunately, did not sign the red reunion book.  In any case we did set a new reunion 

record.  That is great!  Again congratulations and thanks to all who came back for our great 

weekend to make this happen.  Looking at the numbers 382 alumni returned for Big Bash this 

year, coming from 36 states and 8 countries. Classes of 54, 59 and 69 set new reunion records.  
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The top three classes with the highest percentage of class returning were ’64 – 30.5%, ’69 – 

20.4% and ’04 – 15%.  Classes with the highest number of attendees were ’64 at 57, ’69 with 49, 

and ’04 with 35.  In the Chapel Sing we placed second.  Class of ’04 won.  They were a small 

group but had a lot of energy (younger guys!)  In an after-action analysis Dave Sadler provided a 

good scenario to improve our class singing performance for our 50
th

.  Next time we will nail it!  

Three of the nine colloquia were provided by the Class of 69.  Rob Gorham and Jack Clark did a 

great presentation and discussion on Ralph’s Mother, reliving that special weekend on campus in 

April 1968, with Dean Moore over seeing events.  Steve Fox did an excellent colloquium on 

foreign policy.  I did a colloquium on bringing home the missing from WWII.  On a side note to 

Ralph’s Mother, CNN has been running a series on “The Sixties” (Thursday nights) which 

provides an interesting  backdrop to the music and culture of the late sixties that played such a 

significant part in Ralph’s Mother. Again thanks to Rob and Jack for the fine job they did on 

presenting Ralph’s Mother at Big Bash. 

On Friday evening 57 of the Class of 64 received their 50
th

 reunion medals with a splendid Big 

Bash dinner, presenting Wabash College a gift of $2.23 million, with a little over 50% of their 

class participating in the gift. Saturday evening our Class of 69 had their dinner in Detchon Hall 

(I still call it Yandes, and remember when it was the library).  Because of the number of donors 

we had by 28 May, we were able to have an open bar.  Thanks to everyone who made that 

possible!  President Hess stopped by to thank us for all we have done for the College and 

especially for the work on our Dean Moore Fund.  He said our class decision for philanthropy in 

the area of scholarship embodies the tradition and culture of Dean Moore. 

Summarizing Big Bash and a memorable weekend in his address at the Sunday awards lunch, 

President Hess made an interesting point which reaches out to all alumni:  “Wabash College is 

your home”.  Having spent four years here, Wabash has a special place in your life.  The College 

will always welcome you back with its doors open for you. There is always a time when you can 

come back to Wabash, a time when you can knock on a door, and a time when you can reach out 

to a friend.  Wabash is and will always be your home! 

Looking to the future and the larger picture as we go forward to our 50
th

 reunion, there is some 

thought  about  developing for our class a five-year strategic plan, of sorts, to give us a better 

focus on our goals and objectives over the next five years .  The plan will be simple and will help 

us do a better job in communicating with you.  More to come!  I have included a few pictures of 

our reunion.  Our class photograph is a work of art!  A true masterpiece!  Good to see Steve 

Mihalko and Bob Shearer in the front row!   



 
 

 

 

The pictures below were taken by Richard Moak.  I thank him for letting me use these.      

 



 
 

    

    

This Saturday, 23 August, is Freshman Saturday.  260 young men begin their education at 

Wabash College.  And so begins a new class in the Wabash Brotherhood! We welcome them!  

    

Wishing all a good summer!       Best Wabash 69 Regards,      

                                                                     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Class of 1969  

Honor Roll of Donors 2013-2014 

 

Mark Albertson III 

Jay Alexander 

Phil Allen 

George Anagnos 

Bill Andrews 

John Antonelli 

Gary Ault 

Stuart Barb 

Jim Barsz, M.D. 

Don Bennett 

Ron Berg 

Bill Bird 

Bob Bowman 

Fred Bradshaw 

Bob Brandes, Jr. 

Jack Brown 

Bob Bruce, Jr. 

John Buford, (Ret.) 

John Burrell 

Rick Campbell, Jr. 

Dave Carlson 

Bill Christoph 

Steve Coplen 

Jay Cragwall, Jr. 

Ken Crawford 

John Crook 

Jeff Cross 

John Culley, Jr. 

Jeff Davidson 

Ken Diddie 

Charlie Disque 

John Dowd 

Richard Elson 

Howard Ervin III 

Jerry Fanger 

Bob Flynn 

Steve Fox 

Fred Gale 

Rob Gorham, Jr., Ph. D. 

Rich Gorscak 

Tom Gran 

Ivan Green, M.D. 

Gary Gunther, Ph.D. 

David Hafling 

Bob Hall 

Harry Hanson 

Jay Harrison 

Al Hart, Jr. 

Terry Harter 

Tom Hunter 

Steve Kabisch 

Jeffrey King 

Ray Knight 

Dave Knott 

David Kohmescher 

Alison Kothe 

Rik Lineback 

John Livengood 

Bill Mabin 

Bob McVicker 

J.B. Michael 

Steve Mihalko 

Richard Moak 

Wayne Monroe 

Art Morelli 

Brad Mullendore 

Jerry Neal 

Doug Oesterheld 

Lee Overpeck 

Dave Pancost 

Larry Parker 

David Parkhill 

Ron Patton 

Ken Pennington 

Joe Phelan 

Russell Pollard 

Charlie Raiser 

Jerry Renbarger 

Tom Ridolfo 

Dave Sadler 

Steve Sallot III 

Gene Schofield 

John Schroeder 

Bob Shearer 

John Showalter 

Steve Sirmin 

Jeffrey Smith 

Chris Snodgrass 

Doug Sparks 

Bob Spear 

Jack Spurway, Jr. 

Bob Stall II 

Dan Stauber 

Ed Steck 

Steve Steinkeler, M.D. 

Gerald Stinson, Jr. 

Dennis Stokes 

Bill Sweet, Jr. 

Dick Swinehart 

John Thompson 

Ted Wachs 

Gary Wade 

William Waldschmidt 

John Wiley 

Jim Willhite 

Fred Wilson, Jr. 


